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BEV. A. J. DOULL’S MEETING OF CANADIAN
part of mâtfy, given Uf> arid abandoned, of living, loving souls who are devoted MIMIMfi IMÇTITIITP
It Is a critical time, and yoq may well to Christ and to His service. So shall ITIIWIITO IIVO I I I U I C,
questtbrv and wonder what message we discharge our duty to our God, our _____________
your nfekv rsctpg brfiigs to ypu; what neighbor and ourselves, making our-
policy her'jsi ljkély tft.adopt and cacry. selves^ blessed «m<| prowing^ QjWtrtve» to Work of ttie Dominion GeO-

“Let i^ ,4y th^at the;o'0t?pt and others." leS ®. ; logical Survey is Acknowledged

tisitKS&sis ass .Hee«wi»w ■ , *
' at PRINCE RUPERT

which is laid, Jesus . Christ. I have jio 
new gospel to preach, no up-to-date 

; system of theology, no .new panacea for 
-the private or public ills ox sgciety to 
offer to you. Your teachers in the past 
have told you and taught you to be
lieve in God the Father, who haa 

(Prom Monday's Daily.) ™ade us: in °°d the Son, who has re-
< _ „ . , , , deemed us; in God the Holy Spirit,
In his first sermon from tile pulpit of who sanctmes and makes us holy. That 

Christ Church, cathedral, preached j ]« the foundation already laid upon 
yesterday morning, Rev. A. J. Doull in , which, God helping me, I hope to pultd

—that is the gospel already preached 
which, by His blessing, I trust I may 

faithfully and earnestly continue

WILL INCREASE 
SPEEDING FINÈ A Positive Assurance 

of Absolute Value in 
Our $20 Suits

FIRST SERMON
PREACHED AT M0RN1.NG

SERVICE YESTERDAY
MAGISTRATE MAKES A 

-STATEMENT IN COUhT
VOLUME

Grand Forks, June 2.—The eighth 
general meeting of the western'branch 
of the C
held in the city hall following a short, 
business meeting in the afternoon for 
attention to matters of routine.

In the evening the hall was well filled, 
a cordial invitation to be present hav-i 
ing been extended to all interested. 
■This was- taken advantage of by a 
number of representative men of Grand 
Forks and several prospectors and oth
ers directly interested in the mining 
industry. The meeting was called to 
order by W. Fleet Robertson of Vic
toria, provincial mineralogist, who is 
chairman of the branch for thé 
year. The branch secretary, B. Jacobs, 
also of Victoria, was also in attendance.

After the chairman called the meet
ing to order, Mayor Clark gave the vis
itors a hearty welcome to Grand Forks. 
In the course of a felicitous address he 
paid a tribute of appreciation to the 
chairman » in his official capacity of 
mineralogist for the province of British 

-CôlumbTd, and acknowledged the value 
Your committee is of the opinion that of his work and'the general confidence 

the fire department should be placed "placed by .the public in hfflfcfficial re- 
on the best possible basis, taking into ports. He next .expressed®ff< 
consideration the present watêr supply seeing there several of those identified 
of the city. ■ With the development Of the larger

mines of the district, among them Mr. 
Keller, who has transformed the 
Mother Lode from a mere undeveloped 
prospect to a big producing mine, and 
Mr. Smith, who had during a similarly 
longmeriod taken a prominent part In 
the development of the immense mines 
at Phoenix of the Granby Co. He also 
made suitable referehce to Dr. Porter 
and" Mr. LeRoy, distinguished in their 
respective mining.or geological work.

The attentton of the visitors was call
ed to the fact that Grand1 Forks pos
sesses the largest copper smelter in the 
British Empire, and its very consider
able smeltfhg capacity and, modern 
methods were referred to with pride. 
The good work the Dominion Geological 
Survey has already done and is doing 
in the district was acknowledged, and 
the hope was expressed that- the mem
bers of the institute would at that 
meeting consider the desirability of re
commending to the director of the surf 
vey the great need that exists for fuller 
information relative to the North Fork

OWNERS* \New Rector of Christ Church Says 
He Will Build on Foundation 

. Already Laid

Auto Drivers Fined for Offences— 
•One Case Defended—$64 

Collected

adian Mining Institute Wes

Pàid Chief Will Be Engaged- 
More Fire Fighting Appar

atus to Be Ordered
-N

Fit-Reform gives first of all, 
a pdsitive assurance of ab
solute correctness, which

- comes as the natural result 
of serving the most discrim
inating men of Canada. 
Then, too, the 
worthiness of the
fabrics—the ex
clusiveness of \\ Jg' 
designs—the ex- 
cellence of the tailoring—all 
make for that feeling of gen
eral satisfaction which is sy- 
nonomous with Fit-Reform. 
Take these Fit-Reform Suits

- at $20. They are absolutely 
the greatest values ever of
fered at the price in high 
grade, hand tailored gar- 
ments-f-and are easily worth 
25 per cent more.

a;*

The last $10 fines for inffingements 
against the automobile • ■ regulations 
were meted out on Slatiirday by Magis
trate Jay in the police court! He an
nounced that as the fine of >10 does 
not appear to have had the effect of 
stopping automobile drivers from driv
ing without lights and" exceeding the 
speed limit he will, on future) occas
ions, impose a heavier fine.

In court on Saturday Raymond 
Power was fined $10 for driving to the 
common danger in Beacon Hill, park. 
H. Nicholson, for driving without a 
rear light was fined $10. Francis Share, 
for driving to the common danger was 
fined $10. Albert Webster, for speed
ing was fined $10. A Mallard, for 
driving to the common danger was 
fined $10.

J. A. Green, for driving a horse and 
buggy without a light wfes fined $5. J. 
Wing, for riding a bicycle on the side
walks was fined $3. F. G. Hull, for 
failing to display a light on ,l)is bicycle 
after dark was fined $3, and N. B. Hail 
for a similar offence ,wap fined $3. 
Richard Hall, a small boy who rode his 
machine on the sidewalk, was allowed 
to go with a warning.

The cases were all undefended with 
the exception of Power, who was de
fended by George Morphy. Mounted 
Constable Wright gave evidence that 
last Sunday, the accused was driving 
on the Dallas road', Beacon Hill park, 
"to the common danger. When called to 1 
stop Powers tried to get away, but was 
overtaken by the horse constable.

While the case was being heard ac- ■ 
cused continually addressed remarks 
to the constable in the box, but was 
.stopped by the magistrate On applica
tion of the city prosecutor, C„ L. Har- : 
risen. The magistrate said: "Accused 
is showing more disrespect to . his 
counsel than to the court."

For the defence two witnesses and : 
the accused were called. The magis
trate said he did not pay particular 
attention to the evidence of t^e two 
witnesses who were in' the machine at 
the time. Their evidence was not very 
positive.

Power wished the court tp' under- . 
.stand he was nbt “joy riding!” With 
him in the machine were his wife and 
two friends. Tire policeman was hid
ing in the bushes lying on the .grass. 
Power afterwards1 withdrew the- latter 
statement. He hëard à Whistle arid the 
policeman galloped up all excited. He 
then went into technicalities as to his 
speed, and said he could" take his ma. 
chine round the Beacon Hil} track at 
three miles an hour, making twenty 
minutes for the trip once touri'd.

The magistrate—"A funeral proces
sion would beat that?”

-J. Wachter gave evidence in machine 
technicalities, and ttie magistrate, in 
giving judgment, referred to a defen
dant woft was fined $10.

After the conviction, Mr. Jay> said, 
the defendant had taken his machine 
and given the détective fdree and the 
city prosecutor a sneed test. He show
ed them a nine-mile speed on the road, 

■when an adjournment was made to the 
city engineer’s office, where it was 
found from measurements and calcu
lations that he had beenjgoing 18 miles 
an hour.

The magistrate did not doubt in 
Saturday’s case that the defendant 
thought he was telling the truth, but he 
helievéd the defendant, like many other 
auto drivers!! were unaware of the speed 
they really tryelled at.

Monte Powell, driving to the com
mon danger, pleaded not guilty and 
was remanded until Monday.

■ ANOTHER C0I 
REGARDIN

Prince Rupert, June ■$.—-The fire and 
water committee has made its first re
port ,:to the council. The report in part 
follows:

There is on hand at the fire hall at 
the present ^time, one thousand feet 
regulation hose and wagon; one wheel
ed .hand chemical, ftfty-flvé gallon ca
pacity; one scaling ladder; four hand 
chemicals, capacity Jhree gallons each. 
Buckets, axes, lanterns, etc. The de
partment, which is entirely volunteer, 
Is at present under the direction of 
Chief McKellar. There are at present 
nineteen stand pipes throughout the 
city, most of which are situated in the 
congested portion of section 1.

unequivocal Jerms deprecated the pres
ent unrest in religious circles, and as
sured his congregation that he held to to preach, 
the full fundamental principles of the

Long Discussion 
Evening When 

ject Was

ever

current
“The old faith, the old gospel which 

tile Catholic church has believed and 
proclaimed for nigh upon two thousand 
years, is as necessary for men and 
women to-day as it was for men and 
women two thousand years ago, or a 
thousand years ago, or a hundred years 
ago, or fifty years ago, and believing 
that front the very depths of my heart 
and being I shall endeavor to preach 
it, and hand it on undimmed and un
impaired to those who come after me.

“On some questions, and regarding 
some practices which do not affect the 
fundamentals, of the faith, it is possible 
that I shall neither speak nor act just 
precisely as my revered predecessors 
have done. My training, my convictions, 
may not permit me to do so. I cannot 
say, for I do not know what they have 
said and done. I .am at present very 
largely ignorant of the traditions and 
history of the parish. For a little while 
my wisdom must be to keep my eyes 
and ears open and my mouth closed till 
I know more arid discover the pulse of 
thé congregation,but regarding the great 
fundamentals, regarding the historic 
faith —as taught by Christ, • as received 
by the church, as enshrined in the 
pages of the Hply Scriptures—on these 
questions you need have no doubt, I 
gome as a loyal priest of the church 
Catholic to proclaim her truth, to teach 
her faith, to preach her gospel, and,
God helping me, this pulpit so fâr as I 
am directly or indirectly responsible 
shall never give forth an uncertain 
sound of a .halting message.

“As a man of strong convictions on 
many subjects, I must proclaim them 
strongly insofar as I believe them to be 
in accordance with the word of God 
and. the faith of the church, but I shall 
ever endeavor to do so in the spirit of 
St. Paul,, speaking the- truth in love, 
ever showing myself ready to recognise 
the right of others .who differ from-mg, 
and according; toy them the same liberty 
which I claim for myself. In -my Work' 
in gnd for . Victoria it Is my desire to 
co-operate -lasbfully as .possible on be
half ofy the, cause of righteousness so 
far as I can doi-sp without; sacrificing 
my principles or asking others to" sacri
fice theirs, an<| to show practically my 
love for all., those by what ever name 
they may be called who love our Lord 
Jesus Christ, in sincerity.

“Dur unhappy -divisions are a source 
!of grave -scandal, and great weakness 
to the cause of Christ, .and I conceive It 
to be the duty of every follower of 
Jesus Christ to do whatever he can do 
to advance, 1Î only by .aihatr’s breadth,
;the day wheo" Christians shall • again 
meet togetherwith- one accord in one 
place. At the outset, however, of my 
ministry as your rector, let me impress 
upon you this great fact that if my 
ministry is to be successful, if this 
cathedral church is to do the work 
God would have do, in this city and 
diocese, then I must have your prayers, 
your active sympathy, help and co
operation.

"The church is not the clergy, the 
church's work is not the work af her 
■ordained and ministerial priesthood. It 
was to the whole church that our 
tjlessèd Lord gave His great commis
sion, ‘Go ye forth into all the world 
and make disciples of all nations, it 
was to the whole Church that in large 
measure the words were spoken, ‘As 
My Father hath sent me even so send 
I you.’ and so to the whole body of 
the baptized is the • tremendous privi- 
ledge granted and upon the whole body 
of the baptized is the heavy responsi
bility laid of carrying on-and extend
ing Christ’s work. The- clergy .indeed 
are the officers, the leaders, the guides, 
and woe betide them if they fail in 
their duty, but no battle was ever yet 
won by the officers- fighting alone, no 
stronghold wag ever taken where the 
main body held back and looked on at 
their officers’ endeavors, and no real 
work for Christ and His kingdom can 
be done in any city or diocese, unless 
the whole body of the baptized are 
doing their share and actively co
operating with these who are responsi
ble for the direction and the oversight.
God’s work in this parish is yoürs-and 
mine, not mine alone, and if anything 
is really to be accomplished then yaur 
active co-operation is absolutely, neces
sary" and indispensable.

“I ask you, therefore, to realise this 
and to give me your prayers and your 
active support in all that I undertake 
for God in this parish, so that the ca
thedral at Victoria may be known far 
and widé as a church wherein every 
member is alive to tils or her responsi
bilities and duties, and is endeavoring 
to carry them out to thé very utmost.
For tp what end did Christ, found His 
church? Was it not that He might 

“And now, to-day, I stand for the have always, evèn to the end of the 
first time in the pulpit of our cathedral world, a body of men and women, boys 
church as one commissioned to carry and girls, who, as partakers of His 
on the work already begun, and to Divine life in and through the sacra- 
build upon the foundation so well and tnents, should go out into the homes, Picture to yourself the thousands of 
truly laid. 'Other foundation can no the factories, the workshops, the office Si cases of nervous prostration, of ‘loco- 
man lay than that which is laid, Jesus the streets of their,, otÿn tQwn ,qr ,cjty motdr ataxia and of partial paralyéis 
Christ.' I come to you and I begin my and bring Him into téùçjj and contact -that. have been cured by Dr. Chase's 
Work at a very critical time in the life with each and every sbul that has Nerve Food.
"of your city and of tjie church. The need of Him? Was it not thaf each Then doubt if you can the effective- 
present time is an age of unsettlement, and every member of ïli?; ohuiyh wbp néss of this treatment in the cure of 
unrest, transition. It is so in the his? is a member bt Him and 'a partaker- of minor nervous troubles, such as head- 
tory of Victoria and Vancouver Island, His "Divine nature' should be another ache, sleeplessness, nervous indigestion 
The old is passing away, the new is Christ to at least some one other inr and tired woroout feelings of brain and 
beginning. Two great railway compan- dividual soul? Ah, dear brethren, that body. Don’t look for mere rélief from 
les at least are about to compete in is why the chufCli was formed, arid this, treatment for it does not work on 
the development . of this Island! itself yotr and I must work together arid pray that principle.
nearly as large as England proper.- together to make the church in this Its benefits are both thorough and 
Victoria, from being a comparatively parish what Chf 1st jritpnfled, that„Sis lasting. :beeausé it supplies to the blood 
small city, is destined. Without"-.dou|>ti' church should silwïÿs'bé.” * * the elements which are needed to re-
to take her place as oife ot^tliji “Wé must bear with each other at build_the wprnout human system,
cities of this vast Dominion, growing, first, and y untfc«rerreaHv?qm6#: éâ!éir — TfcW à'pbèïîtë" js strengthened, diges- 
by leaps and bounds, arid who Can tell" other, substituting prayer for criticism tion is improved, all the organs are 
what she will be before our now King and believing that e«6h other’s lnten- quickened into action by the restored 
has reached his three score years arid tions are good, even if we do not qlllte nerves and you feel yourself regaining 

, tan? see the reason in every case for a par- the old time vigor and strength. Fifty
ticular act dr definite line taken. To- cents a box, all dealers or Edmanson, 
gather’ lgt us pray and together let us . Bates A. Co., Toronto. Write for Iree 
work, for _Uod, building upon the solid "copy J3Î_Dr. Chase’s jaecfpes

S
Catholic faith and would not depart 
from them. He spoke of the work of 
hjs predecessors as the foundation upon 
tVhich he would build.

: The initial utterance" from the new 
Incumbent was an event of more than 
tfsual importance to the congregation of 
Cjirist church, and every pew was filled 
at the service.

pSeaking from the words I. Cor., 3, 2: 
"for other foundation can no man lay 
than that which is laid, which is Jesus 
CJhrist,” Mr. Doull said:
“The aim and purpose and object of 

Cod's revelation to man, that is of 
what we commonly speak of as re
ligion, is the building up and the for
mation of character. Character makes 
or unmakes tile man; a man is. here on 
earth what his character makes him, a 
than shall be hereafter judged by his 
character, and character and char- 
àpter alone, shall survive and live On 
ijiroughout the ages, of eternity.

- v’llut such an all-important thing ds 
aracter must be built upon a sure 
d firm foundation. No building, ho 

structure that is to last, to endure, can 
■do so unless it rests upon 
foundation, and character must be built 
upon, must rest upon, must rise upon a 
foundation sufficiently firm and lasting 
tp endure throughout eternity. And God 
ip His great love and mercy has Him- 
sfelf laid the foundation of religion, the 
pbundation upon which character must 
be built, in His gift to the world of 
His Son Jesus Christ, the same yester
day, to-day and forever. ‘Other founda
tions can no. man lay than that which 
is laid.’ Upon this Divine foundation 
Christianity rests, upon this founda
tion character must be built. God Him- 
eelf has laid the foundation, and the 
Work of the Cluristian church in all 
Ages has been tp make known the 
Àundation and to lead men as indi
viduals and as nations to build their 
lives, their character, their true selves 
Upon the foundation _of Jesus Christ 
eind faith in His name.

; “This was the work of the Apostles 
As they journeyed from city to city and 
from country to country of the then 
known world until Asia Minor, Greece 
and' Rome had learned the truth and 
acknowledged their Saviour. This was 
the work of the early church in the sub 
a»postolic age, and the fourth and fifth 
centuries as its missionaries journeyed 
to Gaul and Germany, to Britain and 
Scotland and Ireland. This was the 
work of such men as Augustine, who 
Qrst preached Christ to the Saxons’ 
forefathers, Patrick of Columba and 
4ldan, from whom Ireland, Scotland, 
Tforkshire and the greater part of Eng
land received the knowledge of the 
truth. The work of making known the 
foundation and of building solidly 
thereon. And in later years, after cen
turies of change in many things, but 
Without change in the great essential, 
this work of preaching Jesus Christ as 
the one and only sure foundation was 
ttie task undertaken and heroically 
carried out by the pioneers of Christi
anity, in what is now the vast Do
minion of 
;i“It was the work of such men—to 

name only a few out of many—as 
Biglis, of Nova Scotia, the first bishop 
Of the Anglican community to "be con
secrated to a colonial see; of Mountain 
q$id Stuart, pioneer bishops of Quebec; 
of Fulford, whose strong personality
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FIT-
REFORMeasure at

Your committee recommends the ap
pointment of a paid chief of the ftre 
department, who shall also, meantime, 
be inspector of buildings, at à salary 
of $150 per month.

At as early a date as possible your 
committee recommends in - Addition to 
the chief, that there should be three 
paid Imen at a salary of $100 per 
month each, and six call men at a 
salary of $25 per month each.

Your committee reepmmends the pur
chase' of a combination hose and chem
ical automobile , at an estimated cost 
of $5,000. .. ' , . ’

Tlte amount which your committee 
would require to be placed at its dis- 
-posal a,t this time for the balance of 
the year is approximately as follows: 
Chemical, automobile and combination 
hose, $5,000; 1,000 feet of hose, $1,000; 
pull down hook, $20; remodelling fire 
hall, $60Q; salary chief, seven months, 
$1,050; salary three men, seven months, 
$2,100; salary six call men, 
months, $1,060; fuel and light, $150; fuel 
and upkéep, auto, $150.; chemicals, $50; 
standpipes. $900; total", $11,970.

Your Committee recommends that 
applications for ^the position of fire 
chief be advertised forthwith. As 
as the chief is appointed, ’ your com
mittee will take up the question of 
installing a fire alarm system.

Your committee is also of the opin
ion that , a more adequate system of 
fire protection can be procured, even 
before a permanent water supply is in
stalled from Woodworth lake, but will 
defer any recommendation Until the 
matter can receive the consideration 
of the new .city engineer.

Your committee, is of the opinion that 
the thanks of tills council and -of the 
citizens of Prince Rupert are due to 
President Currie arid Secretary Bow- 
nfesS, and the members of the volunteer 
fire department for the work that they 
have performed to date and the council 
shpuld also consider a more tangible 
evidence of its appreciation regarding 
the sérvices of Chief McKellar and the 
meri under his immediate supervision.

Your cqmntittee- is of the opinion 
that a night patrol should be on duty, 
but believes that this matter should be 
handled by the police department, 
as It is. highly desirable that the 
patrolman should have police powers.

Aid. Pattullo moved that the 
mittée be authorized to advertise for 
the position of fire chief.

Two permanent men will be placed 
in the fire hall at $90 per month., This 
is with the understanding that their 
sleeping quarters will be furnished free. 
There will also be six call men at $25 
per month.
. The fire committee was instructed to 
get prices and further inform 
a dombination automobile and chemical 
engine and report to the council. The 
1,000 feet of hose at $1,000, a pull down 
hook and realteration of fire hall will 
be reported on< at another meeting. The 
20 additional- standpipes for fire pro
tection at a cost of $900 will be dealt 
with later. The committee is to get 
tenders.
.. T^ie report, with amendments, was 
received on motion of Aid. Hilditch 

■ and Barrow.

I

â
solid

seven

of Kettle river; and of Franklin camp 
in particular. „

The cijalrman gracefully acknowledg
ed the cordialit-y of the welcome so 
heartily accorde*} the western branch 
of the Canadian Mining Institute, and 
thanked the mayor, Mr. Burrell, and 
the citizens of Grand Forks generally 
for the kindness thus shown the visit
ors. He paid tribute to the importance 
of the Boundary as a mining district, 
and stated that much of the increase 
in mineral production of the province 
in recept years »;us attributed to the 
steadily enlarging, .output of Boundary 
mines. He outlined the customary 
course of development of a country— 
the earliest pioneers were usually the 
trappers and fur-traders; then eame 
the placer gold njiners, who made trails 
into the country;,'and next followed the 
prospectors who discovered, the ore 
bodies and, opened them pp sufficiently 
for the capitalists to expend money in 
their development,' Folioeving the- suc
cessful development of the ore bodies 
railways were built and these facilitat
ed the settlement of the country and 
its being made available for agricul
ture and other industries under condi
tions that were’favorable but not pre
viously in." existence. These several" 
stages the district they were then in 
had passed through until now Jt pos
sessed varied resources which it was 

i practicable to turn to profitable ac
count—in x mining, lumbering, stock- 
raising, agriculture, fruit-growing, êtc.
He was . very pleased to be able to 
again visit, this big and important dis
trict which- he had also seen during sev
eral earlier stages of its settlement.
He was glad to .find that the institute 
he and hjs fellow-members representéd 
was recognized as doing important and 
useful work, and he most sincerely 
thanked the gentlemen who had made 
them welcome in such kindly terms, 
which kindness he coutil assure them 
Was much appreciated by the branch 
of which toez was ti1*8 year's chairman.

The secretary next read a paper pre
pared by L. R einecke, also of the Do
minion Geological Survey, entitled 
'"Silver and Gold Deposits on the West 
Fork of Kef tig River.”

Following Mr. .Reinecke’s paper was 
a summary of a paper t-hat had been 
prepared by Charles Camseil, ajso of 
the Dominion Geological Survey, whose 
work for several seasons had 
principally in the Similkameen district, 
where he now is.

Votes of thanks were passed to the 
several authors of papers (that to Mr.
LeRoy having been proposed by E.
Spragget on behalf "of the prospectors, 
who, he said, appreciated that Mr. Le
Roy is doing important work for the 
distriét), to the press of the Boundary 
and Kootenay for notices of the meet
ing, to the mayor and citizens of 
Grand Forks for thëir kindness and the" 
many courtesies shown the visitors.

A resolution was also passed request-'
ing the Geological Survey to have pre- Miss Gladys Shrapnel delighted her 
pared a report on thy North Fork audience with "The Witches’ Dance,” 
country, especially Frahklin camp, and. by Paganini, in the first half, and 
a suitable map to accompany same. No “Humeresque,” by Dvorak, and “Swing 
other business having been brought Song,” by Bardone, in the second part 
forward, the chairman declared the of the programme. Her playing was 
meeting closed. limpid and marked by its purity of tone

and the technique might be described 
as dainty and exquisite. Miss Shrap
nel, who has already spent five years in 
Germany, hopes before very long to 
return there to complete her studies.

Maris IJale, who has a perfectly 
trained bass voice, delighted ltis audi
ence with his three songs, "Gran Scëna 
Domiro Sol,” from Verdi's “Don Car
los”; "The Old Superb,” by Stanford ; 
“Devon! Oh Devqnl” by ViUiers, and, 
as an encore, “Green Grow the Rushes 
Oh!" Duncan audiences would gréàtlÿ 
appreciate hearing Mr. Hale more fre
quently. •
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Mail Orders Receive Prompt Atten-
I ’ ;-f i?' , .« v

tion. Samples sent on Application,

Allen & Co.,

Fit-Reform Wardrobe
1201 Government Street, Victoria.

Sole Agents for Vancouver 
Island and Prince Rupert.

.ir-

!

com-

NICE FOR PICNIC OR CAMP
No goods on the market to-day equal the St. Ivel brand in purity and tasti

ness.

ROLLED OX TONGUE, per glass, $1.50 and 
SLICED OX TONGUE, per glass, 75c.- and
LAMB’S TONGUE, per glass ..............................
SPICED BEEF TONGUE, per glass...................
BOAR’S HEAD, per glass ......................................
BRAWN, per glass .................................................
GAME PATE, per glass .........................................
LUNCHEON TONGUE, per glass, 75c. and 
CHICKEN, HAM AND TONGUE (Galantine), per glass 
GALANTINE CHICKEN AND TONGUE, per glass ....
TURKEY AND TONGUE (Galantine), per glass ....-----
LOBSTER, per glass, 86c.. 75c., 50c. and .......................... 1.
PRAWNS IN ASPIC, per glass ............................................
D. & G. SARDINES, per glass ......................................................

Canada.
ation of .$1.25

50c.
50c.

ENJOYABLE CONCERT
GIVEN AT DUNCAN

45c.
40c.
40c.

ajid deep piety has left its indelible 
ipark upon the diocese of Montreal, and 
beyond its limits in Eastern. Canada; 
of Medley, whose stamp will never be 
eradicated from the church life of New 
Brunswick; of Anderson and McRay,, 
t^he apostles of the church in Ruperts- 
land, and what are now the diocese of 
Qu’Appelle, Saskatchewan, Calgary, 
Athabasca and Mackenzie River.

“It was the work of your own Bishop 
Hills, who trained under the great Dr. 
Hook at Leeds parish church—a church 
very dear to myself and very precious 
in my memory—brought to the diocese 
6i Columbia the staunch and sturdy 
Churchmanship which since Dr. Hook’s 

’ days has made Leeds and Leeds parish 
* church a praise throughout England, 
fj^hese men and those noble men who 
"Workèd with and under them, were our 
tathers in Christ; they brought the 
foundation Jesus Christ to our land; 
tiiey preached Christ as the one and 
ÿmly foundation of personal and na
tional life, as the only foundation upon 
which personal and national character 

. can be built; they labored and we are 
entered into their labors.

75c.
75c.Victorians Take Part in Annual 

Event Under Auspices of Cowi- 
cfaaa Branch of S.P.C.A. "

-1 75c.
85c

COLONEL50c
50c.

REDIES SUDDENLY.if DIXI H. ROSS & CO.(Special Correspondence.)
Duncan, June 3.—The second annual 

concert given by the Cowichan branch 
of the Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals, was most enjoy
able. The opera house was filled with 
an enthusltstic audience.'”’ ”

Miss Miles, A. R. C. M., opened the
solo

beenVernon, June 4.—Mrs. .Sydney Old, 
who arrived recently from England 
with lier husband, died suddenly in 
her room at the home of Mr. J. W. 
Day is, with whom the cob pie boarded. 
At the inquest Drs. Duncan and Wil
liams, who conducted a postmortem 
èxamination, testified that they found 
a rupture of a valve1 of the heart, arid 
a verdict was accordingly reached that 
the deceased had' died from valVular 
heart disease. -

1317 GOVERNMENT ST.INDEPENDENT GROCERS. Former Presi- 
Sail forTels. 50, 51, 52, Liquor Department Tel. 1590.

(By Staff Cornwith the pianoprogramme 
“Papillons,” by Dennee. A T. Cow
ard’s sonorous tenor voice was heard Lorain Ranges London. June 
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to advantage in “I’ll Sing the Songs of 
Araby.” In this and in his songs from 
the Persian
parts were particularly Well taken.

Stand pre-eminent above all others. Their cooking and baking 
qualities unequalled. Superior finish and beauty of design 

make them the housewife’s favorite.

HeGarden, the pianissimo

MANY FORMS OF
NERVOUS TROUBLE«

All Yield to the Blood Enriching, 
Nerve Building Influence of 

DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
NERVE FOOD-

B. C. HARDWARE COMPANY, Ltd.
Phone 82.Corner Yates and Broad.

GREECE CALLS OUT 
TEN THOUSAND RESERVES

will be held in Duncan onarranging the concert. He has set a 
standard that it will be'very difficult 
to follow. The society during the past 
year has done a great deal of unosten
tatious work, principally in preventing 
cruelty to herses, and in seeing that. 
Indian cattle vvere properly looked after 
during the winter, 
membership the work of the society 
could be extended. The woçk in thjs, 
district' 16 riot difficult, as the cases of 
cruelty arise from want of thought 
rather than wilful intention.

The officers of the society are: Rev. 
F. Granville Christmas, president; Miss 
Norcross, secretary: D. Ford, treasurer, 
and a large committee, 
hopes shortly to be in a position to ap
point a permanent salaried inspector.

5phe annual dog and poultry show, 
.under the auspices of the Agricultural

Society,
(June 17th and 18th.

">

Govertiment Fears Turkish Troops 
' May Attempt to Invade Thes

saly and Crete
irailway work.

Hàzelton, June 3.—Tunnel contracts 
are progressing favorably near 
The long approaches to the Freebers 
A Stone ' contract,' five miles 
here, are completed and work ur. l r- 
ground is well under way. On the Dun- 

Ross tunnel, five miles east

hereWith increased

Athens, Greece, June 4.—The Greek 
government has" Summoned 10,000 re
serves because of fear that Turkey 
contemplates invading Crete and 
Thessaly. This action has not been ex
plained by the officials at Athens, but 
it is known Greéce will interfere if the 
Turks attempt to enter Thessaly or 
Crete.

bviev
The song cycle, “The Persian * Gar

den,” by Liza Lehmann,, was beautiful
ly rendered in the second half of the 
programme, the four voices blending 
very agreeably. The grand old words 
of Omar Khayyam came out in fuller 
meaning through the medium of song. 
The four parts were taken by Mrs. H. 
C. Briggs, Mrs. Harry Pooley, A. T. 
Goward and Marls Hale.

Mr. Webster deserves great credit for

can
here, on the Bulkley river, the 
tractors have 200 feet of the 300 feet c 
underground work completed and c’" 
making good progress witli the - 
Additional contracts have been let ■ 
grading on the Bulkley river, eight 9 
ten miles east of here.

The society\
♦‘The present, too, la an age of un- 

■ l X settlement, unrest and transition in the 
Vybjstory 4pf religion and of the church.

*

In Russia ân unmarried woman remains 
under .the absolute sway df her parents 
until her death, regardless of her age.i .
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